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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Geopolitics: Middle East’s Existential Crisis. Jamie Dimon is probably right. On October 
13, the CEO of JPMorgan Chase sounded the alarm on the global effects of wars in the 
Middle East and Ukraine. “This may be the most dangerous time the world has seen in 
decades,” he said in a statement accompanying the bank’s quarterly earnings. He warned 
of “far-reaching impacts on energy and food markets, global trade and geopolitical 
relationships.” 
  
The war in the Middle East between Israel and Hamas might have escalated into a regional 
war on Thursday. That’s when a US warship heading south in the Suez Canal over a period 
of nine hours intercepted and destroyed four cruise missiles and 15 drones heading toward 
Israel from Yemen. The missiles were fired by Iranian-backed Houthi forces in Yemen and 
were launched “potentially towards targets in Israel,” according to the Pentagon’s press 
secretary. In response, the US fired sea-launched cruise missiles at Houthi radar facilities in 
Yemen, according to a CNN report. 
  
This development contributed to the selloff in the S&P 500 on Friday. So did the increase in 
the 10-year Treasury bond yield to 4.997% Thursday evening. But the yield was back down 
to 4.928% at Friday’s close. The decline in the yield undoubtedly reflected profit taking by 
short-sellers and a mini-flight to safety in reaction to the latest unsettling developments in 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Middle East crisis seems to be escalating into a regional war with US 
involvement, existential stakes, and global effects. The S&P 500 fell to its 200-day moving average on 
Friday in response to the geopolitical risks. We expect it to breach that level this week even if the bond 
yield declines. The escalation of hostilities we expect prompts us to raise our odds of a US recession 
before year-end 2024 again, now to 35% from 30%. A year-end rally is less likely now, but geopolitical 
crises do tend to present long-term buying opportunities in stocks. … Also: We update the bond 
market’s supply/demand situation, discuss the consumer-spending-employment spiral, and review the 
movie “Past Lives” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3ktW754wBw7ByHMKVnSNLw2JYS1YN6-s8S6nwRPHW8SwV_h7cRPGYN7VfsmbbnkB2W2HJ8c77mKmBXW4WJ_pF837J8pVtgsV42mwW2bW36XyGf40tN35W25w1yS5D8nPSW4gJVsl7VjTXYW3d8zjj2FhW5-W3lq0cl8SbfSFW80VRv01gKnyKN58-w0KzzxXhW5mtw5_5dQ49GW8JZB138FXTMpW8D04V57J-ZC3W2FfgH_17BmwPW91L4f46znwJ7W3bFsMX304JQ8N7kSgwF24zJNf3X-XZb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj5nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3lcVB0nbH7vW10YW1QM2pG1wSmxPW7mNfgs411lLrN3DwvP06P97ZW7NqJ0Y3rxJc7W7QRVDL20jk-xW1VQhpy599dCBW2rTGwr5TWkdXW3F5VM46PC9l9VyVntv1_LTlSVpmr_Q5MDQYZW34XwVk62WN3ZTJ0pX26YQ7BW1ZmDgD8nSjv3W6WPgHM5BQhqZW2f8Wly6rpvfCW41mZnw1hdW2fW6Glw7_8Hrgd1W3qlwSV1QtDnJVRVXX387-g6xW1gv-Fb6kn4WrW5srPdk6zhpQYW3gCS2R2mMkkNN6TxV3yK_yZ-W8pCXLH19rwsGW4KBfXX8YSykRW8N6XZg8m7RL0W3gWsBf4XZmSWW3MPZKK8Y_R_ZW9fz-Pq4H1lvhW5pTsWR9bG524VwhPJJ5SPyFKW1md-yX8r4k9wW4cy_C42YV69vW3hJhhM6K5GkwW7q8HNr5yZbdhW1gFWk27PFcjnW4WX9pj6QGBCSN7NVb2dvVGDsN77xjc7ysZ9ff5q4PVg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBCb3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nfW7MKjtZ4_hzlcW7tqSjD7kLm9rW90fnfK733M20W62rs2b4vVC3SW8qDbCh1jWhtTW7Ll_gM5ln0wxW8Zd_pR4hv7P6W7HP2f28wDj0kW1KZNMC7Kdjv1VTnD865_gT0XW5D045J23RXM-W6XFzQQ6QB9SGVm6VxF3Qs59lW5dB5G420gv6jW2v71pN2sTKjJW7qRwkX5jnp22W3MWjmK1KwDyWW1tV1_5955_P2V81fsx5fFzgLW3MtlCv4g70g_W5mHt5d7-VlDCW1rFf844x7VrkW3YygD42x0KYNW8fmsqr6wjfBYW2QkN2w6W8HWGW50V70H8k76tYW979KT63gf6_yW4Qmq4q94vMKRW6yl2HW89CXkyW58qhVg5FlXsZf1Cwxbd04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231023.pdf
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the Middle East. 
  
On October 7, when the war started, I wrote: “Geopolitical crises in the Middle East have 
usually caused oil prices to rise and stock prices to fall. More often than not, they’ve also 
tended to be buying opportunities in the stock market. Much will depend on whether the 
crisis turns out to be another short-term flare-up or something much bigger like a war 
between Israel and Iran.” 
  
On October 10, Debbie and I raised our subjective odds of a broad-based US recession 
from 25% to 30% because of the war: “This one isn’t likely to lead to a quick ceasefire 
between Israel and Hamas, as occurred in the past, because it is in fact a war between 
Israel and Iran. For Israel, it is existential. This time, Israel’s goal is to wipe out Hamas, 
which is Iran’s surrogate in Gaza. The war is also existential for Iran’s mullahs, who need it 
to distract their domestic population from discontent over their authoritarian regime by 
moving forward on their machinations to wipe out Israel.” And, of course, the war is now 
existential for Hamas since Israel has vowed to destroy the terrorist organization. 
  
Under the circumstances, the odds of an escalation of the hostilities are increasing, while 
those of a ceasefire anytime soon are falling. As a result, we’re raising our odds of a 
recession again, to 35%. A regional war has become more likely now that the US has 
gotten directly involved by shooting down missiles launched by Iran’s surrogates in the 
region and destroying their military assets on the ground. 
  
There could still be a year-end stock market rally, but there is likely to be more downside in 
the next few weeks while the regional combatants and also the US Navy are targeting each 
other. The S&P 500 index fell back to its 200-day moving average on Friday and looks set 
to breach it if the news out of the Middle East continues to worsen, as we now expect, even 
if the bond yield declines on the same news. 
  
The question is whether this war will escalate to the point where American and Israeli 
policymakers conclude that now is the time to destroy Iran’s nuclear facilities. We are sure 
the question will be raised. We don’t know what the answer will be or even whether such an 
escalation is militarily feasible. 
  
We are keeping an eye on Taiwan too, as is China. A month ago, a record number of 
Chinese fighter planes—103 of them—flew around Taiwan in just one day. On Wednesday, 
Taiwan reported that 10 Chinese military aircraft and four navy ships buzzed close to the 
island nation. China’s government might view this as an opportune time to invade Taiwan 
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now that the US is stretched militarily by supporting both Ukraine and Israel. 
  
As Jamie Dimon said, “This may be the most dangerous time the world has seen in 
decades.” There isn’t likely to be much upside for the stock market until the geopolitical 
risks turn less dangerous, particularly in the Middle East. We certainly aren’t sure how long 
that will take, but we think these risks will linger for a few weeks at least. 
  
As noted above, geopolitical crises have often turned out to be buying opportunities. At first, 
the stock market didn’t respond adversely to the war in the Middle East. It may be starting to 
do so now. If so, then this too should result in buying opportunities, particularly in Energy, 
Financials, and Information Technology. Of course, defense stocks should also benefit from 
these dangerous times. 
  
Strategy: Market Call. Our cautiousness on the outlook for the S&P 500 over the near term 
is in sync with the views of our friend Joe Feshbach. Here are his latest thoughts on the 
stock market from a trading perspective: 
  
“I remain cautious on the stock market, as the internal dynamics—especially as measured 
by breadth statistics—remain awful. I have been highlighting the Nasdaq in particular, 
where the cumulative A/D line has been constantly making new lows. Also on the 
surprisingly disappointing side is how the put/call ratio has responded to this decline. One 
would have thought that with horrible breadth accompanied by terrible news, put buying 
would skyrocket. It has not. Yes, the numbers have picked up, but we are nowhere near 
levels that would indicate fear and a possible low. I’m very curious to see how the ratio will 
react if the S&P 500 breaks its prior intra-day low of 4216 this week.” Thanks Joe! 
  
Bonds: Supply & Demand Update. In his interview Thursday with Bloomberg’s David 
Westin at the Economic Club of New York, Fed Chair Jerome Powell was asked about the 
bearish impact of the increasing supply of government debt on the bond market given that 
the Fed is no longer buying Treasury securities and that foreigners reportedly are reducing 
their purchases as well. Powell responded that buying by foreigners has “actually been 
pretty robust” this year. 
  
That statement provides an opportunity for Melissa and me to update our analysis of supply 
and demand in the Treasury market. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Bears versus bulls. In our August 14 Morning Briefing, titled “Disinversion,” we wrote: 
“[T]he supply of and the demand for bonds isn’t usually as important to the determination of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW22FRr96G_SG8W2hn_Qn5qYlKbW5ZblF45nlqBxW8GcTxV89rXDVW91CNx_6s4RdDVDHRfm90f-HBW31LgwL8fXY8DW51nTqS39skL6Vtsjcg7mkhcPW4fZVst7yMy3vW6fg6Tz7S6rTHW99n4Kt2b40MnVVtNtf6TygvSW3MZ9dR8gb58lW18prKr5vdkF9W8n-Ryx2g2R7jW2gk6X-5d_cHVW5xGY0j1ltkKvW8Dmqd-8qYsrXW8ghsJv7vdxMdW55SFXM1_MGfnW2MqRTB7dj0blW8XpcVr3G0dKkN6QFq6sN3W9wf8SPdjW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW5WmKjs3Bs26tW8dYvXV17g4syW1FDlfd4-7QGnV2wQTq1VZLZcW3Cgycs426ykhW1Dvj1w29tyywW71W3dk2FCHrnW9gCtp84m5_v2W1jYYlq2XjhsXW8BT9QY6h15g5W7XCfGM20kR7xW1Xs2Fl1bQVwCW5pl00J5bLz4QVBFkT26j-0vYN7hsSL_Mp919N8JW9Vqx4kg_N2PV5_TnZbMJW1-xrmm3DJPGPW2LCS565t2rh3W6kvQzY6RD3zKW1t2zLb20RHFFW3Jv3gJ1NGbP4W15sF0f3NyD2bW1Tcx9k2B1klPf6GWgvx04
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the bond yield as are actual and expected inflation and the expectations of how the Fed will 
respond to them.” The 10-year Treasury bond yield was 4.19% at the time, but we were 
increasingly concerned that it was going higher because of the imbalance between supply 
and demand. 
  
Favoring the bears in the bond market, we observed, “is the rapidly widening federal deficit 
and evidence that demand may not match the supply of Treasury securities unless their 
yields continue to rise. Favoring the bulls, in our opinion, is that since last summer inflation 
has been on a moderating trend that should persist through 2025 without any further 
increases in the federal funds rate.” 
  
Inflation remains on a moderating trend. However, the bond yield is now around 5.00%, as 
supply concerns have mounted along with the federal debt. Supply became a major issue 
when the Treasury announced significant increases in its auctions on July 31. From July 
through September, the Treasury needed to borrow $1.01 trillion, $274 billion more than 
was announced in May. The day after that announcement, on August 1, Fitch Ratings 
downgraded the government’s credit rating from AAA to AA+. That underscored the 
significance of the government’s profligate borrowing and accentuated investors’ supply 
concerns. 
  
(2) Is 5% high enough? The question now is whether the 10-year Treasury bond yield, at 
4.93% on Friday, is high enough to attract sufficient bond buyers to equilibrate the market’s 
supply and demand. We think so. The 10-year yield is back to the highest reading since 
June 2007 (Fig. 1). We’ve previously characterized the bond yield range of 4.50%-5.00% as 
a return to the old normal range before the Great Financial Crisis from 2003 through 2007. 
The big difference between now and then is the size of the federal deficits, which is partly 
attributable to the rapid rise in the net interest outlays of the federal government. 
  
(3) Bond Vigilantes more powerful than ever. The risk in the bond market is that the 
difference in the supply factor could push yields higher than 5.00%. That’s another way of 
saying that the risk is that the Bond Vigilantes will take over control of the market, pushing 
yields so high that they cause a credit crunch and a recession. That may be the only way to 
force Washington to lower the unsustainable long-term path of the federal deficit. After all, 
Washington has provided the Bond Vigilantes with more power than ever by increasing the 
government’s debt so rapidly in recent years (Fig. 2). Total public debt outstanding 
excluding intragovernmental holdings has quadrupled since Q4-2008 to $26.3 trillion during 
September. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW5KCR-51wVkG-W99lkMd3JHWKRW7RC4Kq5GJgTCW32fh3K7MJJcdW8wSX5T1CcHGxW8sThwl53wHqKW20wSW152BnnCW281f316FxFkDW6yNTtT9kjXTBW5dRCws990VVdW8JGH_P3_GXFRW2GtDNk8pBxVyN7Kt6cbvdD5TW2hlSGh8x0pW4W6FRRvF7cCJcDN5htmW7_Sy0kW7MDb9G6Bw8lhW4p9Lwr1mrcBNW8ngVJK5ydVtrW4Cl5Tm50TfY7W78d1xz2Lm4N5W1LX3Sd5nSv42W8c6F7D6_CS0TN6QkLxQKg_W2f7l6GK004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pbW25L5xB3pyJsXW60brl_31MDzyVclWfJ8rjwsVW8P-rWt1wkxzVW1gzzMY6-V1lpW758SRY7_H2fJW2lFhvW6NjsvXW5LGTSR4j63pQW2r1L3T156QjLW7Dgg5N1YzFJ-W5TSRH03DJPcDW1g2xzk66RtZ-VBWfwh1RR7N0W2x_kwX59XM-NW5WFss78LCPq4W54Mj--935jk3W4xsZ592TycQCW5sXL4h7F6nB3MC7F8JKTGKxW3Jw_S_2xq_2HW4LTvM32gHH6fVKPpGt9dNKtXW4KlXJL2k6mBXW56LxHR44Q2K7f53fZTs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKW7kG92879llJPW5xTJtm3llknVW58vK2R1PNKS1W63VwKb5J0XGSW6JLcwd6zqpGVW8n7NJ614qmQ7VpRsRS19h-x_W4Vg8HR4MVDqJN1qTGtDPNl7RW5xjmSn8YB-cmW3l73X18LGcq7W2Jb99N41NDfSN4HkXxQfCt2TW2q5-pB3z7JvhW8zpCbm6cdzw8W2zMwWG1VysxhM52svxc9Hv5W1Mf_Lg25BzW6W2Zs7Dv1KRwdDW5VCddH624d-sW2wBMpR1KRnVCW4pxf4W5rXsNRW6rrXF728vf4xVqcnw24FBpJ_f2yV3Zv04
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It shouldn’t be forgotten that elevated bond yields can have the same monetary tightening 
effect on the economy as elevated federal funds rates, if not a greater tightening effect. 
  
(4) The bond crop never fails. During fiscal year 2023 (ending September), the federal 
deficit totaled $1.7 trillion. That well exceeds the pre-pandemic record high of $1.1 trillion 
over the 12 months through February 2020 (Fig. 3). Outlays totaled $6.1 trillion, while 
receipts totaled $4.4 trillion (Fig. 4). 
  
Exacerbating the federal deficit has been rapidly increasing outlays on net interest (Fig. 5). 
Over the past 12 months through September, it totaled $659 billion, doubling since May 
2021. The average interest rate on the government’s debt is currently about 2.50%. The 2-
year Treasury yield is over 5.00% currently. So this outlay will continue to be the fastest 
growing one in coming months. 
  
(5) Fed and banks are net sellers. On the demand side, the Fed stopped purchasing 
Treasury securities during June 2022 and has let its holdings decline as they mature. 
During this period of quantitative tightening (QT), these holdings peaked at a record $5.77 
trillion at the start of June 2022 and were down to $4.96 trillion at the start of October this 
year (Fig. 6). That’s an average decline of $51 billion per month over that 16-month period. 
If QT continues to reduce the Fed’s holdings of Treasuries at roughly this pace, other 
buyers will have to refinance the $600 billion decline, over 12 months, in the Fed’s holdings. 
  
Interestingly, the Fed’s holdings of Treasury bonds maturing in over 10 years actually 
increased slightly over this period by $80 billion (Fig. 7). 
  
The holdings of US Treasury and agency securities held by all US commercial banks 
peaked at a record $4.71 trillion during the week of March 1, 2022 and fell $610 billion to 
$4.10 trillion during the October 11 week (Fig. 8). That period coincides with the Fed’s QT. 
That’s because QT has been reducing bank’s deposits, forcing them to raise funds by 
letting their securities mature (Fig. 9). 
  
(6) Foreigners are still buying. Fed Chair Powell is right about foreigners. They are still 
active buyers of US bonds. According to Treasury International Capital (TIC) data, over the 
12 months through August, their net purchases of US bonds was $582 billion, including 
$596 billion purchased by private foreigners and $14.0 billion sold by official foreign 
accounts (Fig. 10). Over the past three months through August, foreign investors purchased 
$75.0 billion in US Treasury notes and bonds, with private foreigners purchasing $79.3 
billion and private official accounts selling $4.3 billion. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nVVgsmDD4kHwmxW3glH0t6V-9vvN1WkVlD6CYPtW6StywP6vx9bWN4PsFx6_S0pDW8rt7F61-QDBfVYjRLQ2JWZDJW4_cHm92pd15MW3y0H9s51xVbDW45Z8pX79BZ6ZVXj1YY8sLJn2W63P1VP523B7nN3tNgzq3NZrcW6_jBpg92Z6RlW1PTpL38WC4hSW1NYTY72PzTpYW4R3ZFt86V0mcW1nRv7t2WqjBlVxXlMV8YKw_HW787gR64Mc_n2W6_ScDQ8L-PlWW3hL1-793ZFgFW6yW70S22K497W96mWH957rP-Gf5Sp-xC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW4xF2Bb19VTVdW1BTwXC7Lr7DzW1wBdKJ6_7Wd1W312sG94MtK0vW7GDs4r6NhlF_W8Prx1V28vmjkW1nCVMS5k6VxrW6jgClf4LGHT_W1fGpbC3hx-7tW4yCwHZ1GhZPDW2J_D0F8_Wvc5W1fCkbS2mF4v5W2QDnq_5zpCMNW61fXSk1Zy70vW8HQ6QR3CRqdrW5wFmQv1ks7G4VV2BRz8bKnDRVyM-NK93jXfpW1hVtk33lz9DHW4C6bhl2HT5DBW1RpVf85xPJYJW5sf9ML88647JV3971c5-QF9pW1LntX388RWBtf216Jh204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKW7hFs0T3c2v-LW1hSqQZ1_2sPZVJZ91M7hQdCmW3XThqV1JcWKjW7QH87D5zz6gHW8Pg-dq1J47t7W9hLTQb2FNsNxVFQF161Xn2_HW3PwKcb4M33CKF6hfZL0kFbnVR1nPX7gYN1XW6kRy9b3xPtjqW3sswxV3JPtcCW6J_F9L8vywQqW4SdpP05rrmK7VWJ_Jj51BcGxW6bCY9S7vrVHdW707pCB5XfMk_W6n6MW44S7d-vMGdk6rPDpSXW5wmMfH1gk-rZW42JkY94q0LKzW5QCGh_2NmnChW8Z223N2CZdNVdHw4Yx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW1-KJ9T7prpbkW9f74sP8-2yJ8W1bnyXq2bWHYWW6d4Sp45CJ23RW2MtTxZ5Z03Z8W7Xfpk52gGfCjW3R98fW1XlR4nW12ncc21CgHrGW8YHVsw7mSfPYN4yvN6Y1C8wCW1kP1lw5p-KHFW4Dsd6G3nzpjYN2z9R3zYYqq_N6tvR5-bnBcMN2ftJNGxTxWXW7md-gv8ZzjzwW5hztYR7Byv4gN4QbXks7JHGXW6zHmtJ8C1y8FW1SGBz77z4JWWVWt0WZ1GBDh_W5G1hMn3WtYWFW4SmrXl7MFngXW7lGYbG2D8n2wd6sHns04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m2W4WPsGc28KY5YW15Wl464Gz-m-W7xxZHj5qWK9LW8XMvgw5XPZ01W36Y_gq80KXMhW8Jmws13--dNXW8qBYs78FGsbkW5nxMtv3Mzwk7W8-_VPD1xDv1hVJKjzQ2zbpB0W4z0qsK25gKbpW3ng0Pv764jppW8tsszH5XBDtWW7zdl0B48PlzpN8NxszSzpZQWW55-Pqz2N74GMW5x5nBq3GntLTN41Q2pX8q339W8NQ5VT2qDmYjN5xcQm426rKkW2sQm-d5BJ5-sW4SgGXm93K-fwW20Hg5C2pd1y4W1SFWPc1TtCjGf4D05Md04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l9W1Xwbj918nmh1W2NxltL7JkZb-Vrm_2j721-6PN5P8s6wLQHfgVQJ_p82JyJzkVkvVzC1wyMKKW2X0tkT9ltbcNVF3f_c5RVdkBN2jCvlJv6s6SW5ycSWC1yQ7PBVXnn3y2QL9SfW5mwQ4N37-shJW3ShF188yy5CZW4qF7YW188M55W8ktdqD5_5npxW5DqF8C40fWS9W8QZvv14QJcvSW7YMsLw4GTlzsW8gWSfZ3hmBcdW5RHljL6ZQsGpW2K4KNK8h55hbVL3kpL3d0wXXN1m2CCL39Yy-W8KdBz26Hm2KDf19lTzn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nbW1g85VX6nXfprW9kQsvK1YVD-vW34qX8K6dXw7sW3SNdqk1Fybg6W58rm4y2zYgTfW1ph5Sg4KjP0WW2CFJcJ6Sq31bW2CCchk8yH4y4W7Tlh7H8QXYJbW1dv06m1HSlWJW7PSM4_3LgRVSW44sKpM3DMdXTW32jYZ94y2CGkVh53Ff8KDF9yW9dK7l57L0cLgW3GNxfT4bDp4CW2B5RS28TGxzWW6pZcfr78QS5GW7b6YQX4whDnRW1kVkg31xdhfmW5fXKfd28JqDMVv8yQ75pYwG2W7Q1kPX2JJmtdW48tVlM2sbH9xf2mKM4804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lQW5hVM5j48JcJ9W3pldRn3TTpf8W6VLGMw2r-G3VW7S8jPQ4tmmsnW7R34Q93456_qW3qRmN98CL323W6rym6r3SnXndW47dz65272fMgW83yHLX6YynJtW83QpLB7gJYCZW7TtYV55SCSf-W6yp_yP4y2JG0W8swXY341yQvdW1vMjz840CfQbW159QYq4pJ4mPW8znfRB34GbZXW7m_-Dg26nqsRVR2kdk3Sw01DW8LJ1Xl6yLCrYW7fYnlJ12m1F6W7_WdZx4FSqKDW1Z0CZc3-gx04VTzrSz35xchlW7s8jrM99J93Zf8k7tpq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW6NP3Jn8GfJshV_Mb2S8Vv6TFW4s6PLg7lGFwrW4fB0TH1qDLWwN7gXmncypZrJN97GH-NQRY37W77vf2b4cVwRZW1zT2Xr4NMKryW6Gcr5K43C6wPW1HKg2p18j0bvW7XC04q5wbRwrW75PLXv8Ht7s0W2LV48B68zn0wM-52V7mxCGhW3H2fYJ2GQP1GW7x8hq86Fc688W1B0vL-2jXZZmW1Ph9x67-Lml1W88D_xL207JX1W93dVT83Fd7Q6N4ctG15SKtthW5wjZqM8hjhfhVZK66X67kvqRW1LSKHL2Y1mm8f8bGSMn04
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(7) Domestic individual and institutional investors are the known unknowns. Over the past 
12 months, bond mutual funds and ETFs have had net inflows of $194.1 billion. 
Unfortunately, investors piled into these funds at a record pace, which peaked at $1.0 trillion 
during 2021 on a 12-month sum basis, when interest rates were at or near record lows. 
Clearly, individual and institutional investors have amassed huge realized and unrealized 
losses in the bond market. 
  
The question is whether bond yields upwards of 5.00% now will bring investors back into 
the bond market. We think so. On the other hand, it might take a while since they can earn 
as much in money market mutual funds, which are up $1.1 trillion y/y through mid-October 
and more than $2.0 trillion since just before the start of the pandemic (Fig. 11). 
  
Consumers: The Spending-Employment Spiral. Why is consumer spending so strong, as 
evidenced by September’s 0.7% m/m increase in retail sales and the upward revisions in 
August (from 0.6% to 0.8%) and July (0.5% to 0.6%) (Fig. 12)? The answer is that payroll 
employment is so strong, with a gain of 336,000 during September, following upward 
revisions in August and July of 119,000 in total as well. Employment gains averaged 
266,000 per month over the past three months through September. 
  
Why is employment so strong? Because consumer spending is so strong. This may sound 
like circular reasoning, but it’s not. As we’ve explained before, retiring Baby Boomers are 
eating at restaurants more often, traveling more frequently, and seeing health care 
providers routinely. These are all labor-intensive services that need more workers to satisfy 
the demand from their customers, especially the Baby Boomers. So for example, consider 
the following: 
  
(1) Food services retail sales rose to a record $1.1 trillion (saar) during September, 
exceeding meals at home by 11.3% (Fig. 13). Employment in food services & drinking 
places has fully recovered from the pandemic, but they still have more than a million job 
openings including in accommodations services (Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Personal consumption expenditures on health care services rose to a record high of 
$3.0 trillion (saar) during August (Fig. 15). Payroll employment in health care and social 
services rose to a record 21.6 million (Fig. 16). During August, there were 1.8 million job 
openings in these two industries. 
  
Movie. “Past Lives” (+) (link) is a movie with a romantic story but a realistic one. That’s 
because love doesn’t always conquer all. There are lots of extenuating circumstances in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW6bDkHn7St05sW1M5F8K1JWJ-GW2GJJLh8zT9hBVnmdcj2M_4lKVqwDc46p21QHW5lVf001dycYRW8VlxKF4yxskcW2LZFLs62g37mW5bTlnH43-1sFW6q0YGV6HVfynW8Wdgzs6L0vQwW4bZnZp2jbJZgW8bx-q21-G2PLW3gGCDc3cpFnrM-crgrpmPXVVmNNQ41XvbZSW7ML_hK1_KMDLW4VXsMw7ZBhRJW7BZ2yD2GDp5tW6Cr5rJ3nlHGhVcGBnH5y5q09W8NzPqV3sNh9gW3C3c6N7l0wQZW2rjcQ_46b24ff5NfKMj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW25kl6C8pJj2jW8qVlRx9lpqHvW1WfCQ84T9kfJVCvwfz82P4QFW83ZFzf8N0_Z_W7hL-536rKqtVW4GZ6bZ6K_KrXW6tM7d77RRqztW875gQj6nY44KW47bFpX7ZmKqmW4vDHvJ64-WTZW3xjQpT8kdkG9W1CdS7c20nRbfW3VDbVf858RY4W3V4WMk3HYR9KW8ZrJPW8Tl0z0VVpSTx4CtSgPVx9m-_8qz-lkW1ppmT64P9WVtW8R30gT2HPq-vVyQVZd6hhnwJW2Jk7NW6vCJ_-W2pqX_z327QclW3pFBSl9dk6GBf3cYMln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW5QWvrR3zn5YZW2QxVPl6KLMDyW8Jks492StXQxW1lf7bJ5hK8QTW2SNHGK3Y-D9GW4s4kpy6SgfxnW1tbRRP30wHqtN7Dhq1tlx_QDW5sVm5W7vjD9gW5kzwSh3-J2TxW9d-4C71npwWzW7c0j_g8ww1ZWW40kFS91Ktx6-W5qsHmw2L7zYFW6qFhT37rnWZGW75Y4k-4z6QSBW5g2Lzp2PchBNW4SsVZz6gXf9MW7lX5sz6bN10JW1Mw3h49cjb92W8VVnsm1QQN4ZW7LJL0Y3FDvJ4W1z5F1z8Mjx_xW1gBDNz2NSpy2d8qRFn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lKW7GVzkF2CdFz7W4qsRhY4Wkwk_N4wB6HQ8Wn0_W1_VZT23SG7T4W1rmJrR3N3GNgW2DRC7F4nVgpbW6LK4rk4rBKgPW4G41PZ15DHTBV8v6_v72wk23VKBQ6_42bvStW2P3Zhj1WpB-3W69QVNJ2yR30RW5xD2k08KqKQ_W998hpd17_9zPW5dlm1q18QDGBW19QMQg49Hf8qW2sFBfm8g18ZKN62l52hvCctyW8RlJw66_QD6xW4J80xB3JDx_TVN38qB3qgclzW1hqL1h7qwDGyW8mn-Gz11vVfhN3GJ4DdDW01Mf8BppZF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW65RHq752bhPnW5KTs4w6jgxRXW1Sb1Qc4R3JFgN7zvsb6LByLrW7pzTdG2YFTvWW2rNLzZ6f7QxWW13Zk-J1bnGr6N4PSs4KggjwVW7vPWvl6_QzxqW1z7_255vDPxYW7d3XCK5wFFMsVG4FvD5_ZrmjW5pByyg77kWz9W4fQjkx49_nlmW6ns0NG7R3_kPW7n3Bxh30LBGhW6QNrdS1sk52FW246r6k6x0x_xW36t99x5XHlxbN6M1sr7BMK4bW4xpdR532dP_qW1w_Mg82rVBRPN6PBmcDLXYSCW1fhX5M819JrgcnPT404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pBMKptBXYm2KMW95bMYk6jTcDVW492jlz1C78TpW3wMJX66Kmg4SW3NXCvq1jvnbgVmmx-g6t472gW89Z0nm6QYtt5W7_wMrX6nHKV6W648Yjx3bfdj_N1rxZvxD7tw8W55wfqm4TgkK9W8t_w153BtlhqVqvrWX1LC-rfW2KhhTl4tqypVVyfSR51VRfTJW9dB5dj90_yTYVkPCq02K588_W5gWb0438XHKcW4_Tr8q1ybVgNW2PxPg18dJd96W63wWFY3kLhxRVgdtyr6vdt8hW3bZC7h292b_3W5dyT-j7Gv9F7f39bq8s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lFW7l3tPS8GBZbvN44pZjd3qqrPW42yXKz271g56W7pHKTd3nbGxzW2PkQSs6bQRWBW5jSpR433TzcXW8Hphj34sq1QHW4kggTm6F-Zz8W9gYyXq1r09PyN4lmk77xvQwRW30vZHV6zZBS6W2s-W772NJF7HW4nxrVX5DY35lVvKJHx7Jd21yW57v2sR5VLCx3W2-TLH71nqCJrW92SKJL67mtpCN15qSV84Lp3jN89GlnqSJx1KN15ZVbRywtLHW6PGQVG20xWkGW3Y_xCl9c12Wvf8_gDcP04
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any relationship. This movie follows the relationship of childhood sweethearts in South 
Korea. They are separated when one of them moves to Canada and then to the US. 
Nevertheless, they still have feelings for one another when they are young adults. Will they 
or won’t they reconnect and surmount new obstacles? In other words, this is a realistic 
romantic suspense movie. That might be a new genre. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Chicago Fed National Activity Index. Tues: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
49.5/49.9; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index 3.0; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -18.1. Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMI Flash Estimates 47.4/46.5/44.2; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 
Flash Estimates 43,7/40.0/44.8; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
48.6/50.0/44.6; Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -26.8; UK C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 48.8/44.6/49.5; UK Employment Change 3m/3m -198k; UK Unemployment Rate 
4.3%; UK Claimant Count Change 2.3k; UK Labor Productivity 0.7%; Australia CPI 
1.1%q/q/53%y/y; Lagarde; Bullock. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 2.5% in its fifth weekly 
drop of the last seven weeks and is back in a correction at 13.1% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 26th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when eight of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index underperformed slightly with a drop of 2.6% for the week and slipped deeper into 
bear market territory at 22.2% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions fell 
w/w. EM Eastern Europe was the best performer with a gain of 4.2%, ahead of EMEA (-
0.7%), EMU (-2.1), and EM Latin America (-2.3). BIC was the worst performing region last 
week with a 3.3% decline, followed by EM Asia (-3.0) and EAFE (-2.6). Poland was the 
best-performing country last week, with a gain of 5.3%, followed by Hungary (2.6), Greece 
(2.6), Colombia (1.5), and Pakistan (1.3). Among the 20 countries that underperformed the 
AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 8.3% decline for Turkey was the biggest, followed by 
those of Finland (-5.4), Ireland (-5.3), Denmark (-4.7), and China (-4.7). Looking at 2023’s 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kRVHq9kk1FvZn3W5v26ZN4XST20W8YcyBv9kb8SFW5hMj1x7Bd4rRVgqY8f2JVCrSW6GSRs91bJZmHW5XjKJw7sNQqyV6TnQs24sn46W4krCkZ2j_7ppW6cDMZz8x1FLlW5qysG13klLq7W2gjjlW1qKf83V9pvKm6l8z10W5mBT426nvF2JN8nJssr1cscxMnWnxknTfZhVwc6BK5chbvnW53wtQR6G9p-pW4TsQdW1R4M4rW67Gwdx3qRX40N6b01blLMBK6W1RfNXJ76G85Zf1dXTLq04
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performance so far, the US MSCI is up 10.4%; its ytd ranking dropped three places w/w to 
13/48. Trailing the US’s gain, the AC World ex-US has a ytd decline of 0.5%, with 24/48 
countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a 
gain of 17.8%, followed by EMU (2.5), EM Latin America (2.3), and EAFE (0.8). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-6.7), EMEA (-3.6), and EM Asia (-3.3). This year’s 
best ytd country performers: Sri Lanka (29.0), Greece (28.4), Hungary (26.8), Argentina 
(20.3), and the Czech Republic (17.1). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year 
so far: Hong Kong (-21.6), Finland (-21.6), Pakistan (-20.7), Thailand (-19.2), and Chile (-
14.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell w/w and posted their 
biggest drops in four weeks. LargeCap’s 2.4% decline was bigger than the 2.0% and 1.7% 
drops recorded by MidCap and SmallCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap was back in an 
11.9% correction from its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap remained in a deep 
17.8% correction from its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped further 
into bear market territory at 25.4% from its November 8, 2021 record high. Seven of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, compared to 14 rising a week 
earlier. LargeCap Consumer Staples and LargeCap Energy were the best performers with 
gains of 0.7%, followed by SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (0.4), MidCap Energy (0.4), 
and SmallCap Communication Services (0.4). Among the biggest underperformers for the 
week were LargeCap Real Estate (-4.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (-4.5), 
SmallCap Tech (-4.4), MidCap Tech (-4.0), and MidCap Industrials (-3.6). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 10.0%, remains well ahead of 
MidCap (-1.5) and SmallCap (-5.5); 14 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd compared to 19 
several weeks earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication 
Services (42.6), LargeCap Tech (33.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (19.0), MidCap 
Energy (13.1), SmallCap Energy (10.7), and MidCap Industrials (10.0). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-23.3), SmallCap Utilities (-19.5), SmallCap Financials (-
19.5), SmallCap Health Care (-18.6), and MidCap Communication Services (-18.0). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week and five outperformed the composite index’s 2.4% decline. That compares to a 
0.4% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when eight sectors rose and five outperformed 
the index. Consumer Staples and Energy were the best performers with gains of 0.7%, 
followed by Communication Services (-0.5%), Health Care (-1.6), and Utilities (-2.1). Real 
Estate was the worst performer, with a drop of 4.6%, followed by Consumer Discretionary (-
4.5), Tech (-3.1), Materials (-3.0), Industrials (-3.0), and Financials (-2.9). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 10.0% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lKW23l0xW8PhPBCW7BwC9z31rBY2W3VD7tB7b545GVH1lHV2yCY1PN1m5_qqthP13W5CxPT938bZ0JW8YVndL1zXBNhW7KD0-C96qlx2W2X7ZYJ4LWvchW1lb7c75fBfjVW8glj5t8Q3YX0W93MVp67WvzPKN3KYFqppsSGFW5jhKTx4p_hg-W8tgsPn5DVZPPN7xmBlkY775yW1yFsxp7BxhLgW1bqzNH7yN2LvW8MS3dy24fjLsN8cPNnPkdsNXW4zGX_z4KRHgkW37GgYp8DSx_mf1J_60004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pPVgPx4889G0jfW3pHZ1683z06bW1ntsBT7fpjW7W30wz9F4fjm4sW7Xfqjn4dWfQkW3vrVBy5XKfgyW7GNqcf7_1yV6N4HpkLD6cgzzVFL56D1Vd_vZVv1yVQ8jMV_7W223vDp3KDW7dN4qfSfLvKc5PW9fn9506NBG45W88GPBQ7NRBG_W859P3b3tChDBW27b7yy4N89JKVzPKy65DcJBtW5T2Jg91p4RH0W8Td6_s4kwwJ5Vf3f9F8kNs8JW5DYkTL36khGlN4HdNJBPn6Kqf75C0mg04
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the index and five higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services 
(42.6), Tech (33.6), and Consumer Discretionary (19.0). These are 2023’s worst 
performers: Utilities (-17.8), Real Estate (-11.6), Consumer Staples (-8.8), Financials (-5.9), 
Health Care (-5.9), Materials (-3.2), Industrials (0.5), and Energy (2.8). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.4% last week and weakened 
considerably relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving 
average (200-dma). The index remained below its 50-dma for a seventh week, and dropped 
below its 200-dma for the first time in 31 weeks. As for what the dmas themselves have 
been doing, the 50-dma moved lower for a fifth week, but the 200-dma rose for a 21st week 
in its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 fell to 3.7% below its falling 
50-dma from 1.7% a week earlier, but remains above its 50-week low of 4.7% below its 
falling 50-dma at the beginning of October. For perspective, the latest reading is down from 
a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison points 
include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, 
a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 
11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-
dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, 
which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% 
below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, 
October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index dropped to a seven-month low of 
0.5% below its (rising) 200-dma from 2.2% above a week earlier. That compares to a 24-
month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 
26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% 
above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 
26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the 
failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 
11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Just two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade 
above their 50-dmas now, as Tech turned negative again last week and left Communication 
Services and Energy as the only sectors in the positive club. That compares to all 11 S&P 
500 sectors above their 50-dmas in the three weeks before the end of July. Communication 
Services and Energy also remain the only sectors with a rising 50-dma. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club dropped to three members w/w from four as 
Consumer Discretionary exited that club. The three sectors still trading above their 200-
dmas are Communication Services, Energy, and Information Technology. The rising 200-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n8W2lD0Z13ML3X1W8Dd3Sh7nR2WvW4tRPmQ6BrrQ-W5PNRQc6tlv06W6g72ny3ztbB6W3TmbJv86qq-HW1K1PPC6qk15lW79CmLv41dNhqN2jjB1Z4L9SXW65S-747M1sHhW5DmWtW6bQrf5N15HM6KFVjslVpclnW6z_xX9W8cs6ZJ6LVngJW2x8JqR4_JgfZV5dKVH129dY_W7JWjfp3vwf95N7lQHXLWpnDqW4kr2V-95Xd8XW2TR03c4dZ5pnW26KMxj5pp1T0W5_-Cx_7skMMQW1xm3Ls3NlNd0W4pPVXL1ZJ1BDf5fGLNK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW20vCF62wH0HLV92G2q6V57ZyVH_Vnb4tbRPWW1ZDcjF2bsr_nW5sQFmY7Hg9DDW4Nm4CJ7cf3wjW7n0c__5-MYmzW1TfFzP52tdtJW4H3L7R8fLHPjW1pZ7ly5_lQxVW2bt3Bq98ZSJbV2m0BC3YNbh1W2HTWQQ4fyF1cW4CFSpm5xX4bhN1KPn3ckRPtTW65H9cL1S1xgcW79npz55rp72VW18xjtV7Zc_DhW7N9rCD3qxVGkW3ftvVJ5W5QcxW6llK6j5NGrMqMjkH881WHjMW6RS1M41r876QW31x1PB8cZ2X1f5x13-H04
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dma club shrunk w/w to four sectors, as Industrials turned down w/w. Still in the rising 200-
dma club are Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Information 
Technology. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in September, while 
coincident indicators set yet another new record high. The Leading Economic Indicators 
(LEI) fell in September for the 18th straight month, sinking a larger-than-expected 0.7% m/m 
(vs 0.3%) and dropping 11.1% over the period—the longest losing streak since 2007-08—to 
the lowest level since mid-2020. Over the six months through September, the LEI dropped 
3.4%, somewhat less negative than the 4.6% drop over the previous six-month period 
through March. Leading indicators is biased toward the goods economy. In September, six 
of the 10 components contributed negatively, two positively, and two—the average 
workweek and real core capital goods orders—unchanged. The biggest negative 
contributors to September’s LEI were consumer expectations (-0.19pps), the new orders 
diffusion index (-0.14ppts), building permits (-0.14), and the interest rate spread (-0.12), 
followed by the leading credit index (-0.06) and stock prices (-0.05). Positive contributions 
were recorded by initial claims (+013) and real consumer goods orders (+0.01).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident economic Indicators (CEI) index has posted 
only one decline so far this year, though there have been a couple of flat readings. The CEI 
posted six positive readings during first nine months of this year, climbing 0.3% in 
September and 1.5% ytd to yet another new record high. It exceeds its previous record 
high, just before the pandemic, by 3.4%. All four CEI components rose in September: 1) 
Payroll employment (+0.07) was a surprise on the upside, climbing 336,000, and there were 
upward revisions to the prior two months for a net gain of 119,000. Nonfarm payrolls posted 
the largest monthly gain since January’s 472,000 after averaging monthly gains of 219,000 
during the seven months through August.  2) Real personal income less transfer payments 
(+0.07ppt) hasn’t posted a decline this year, climbing 0.2% in September and 2.2% ytd to a 
new record high; it’s up 14.1% from its April 2020 bottom. 3) Industrial production 
(+0.06ppts) was another upside surprise, with the auto strike having little impact. Headline 
production rose 0.3% in September, triple the expected 0.1% gain, though August’s 
increase was revised down from 0.4% to flat; that followed a 1.0% rebound in July. Output 
is up 2.1% ytd to a new cyclical high—and within 0.5% of its record high recorded. 4) Real 
manufacturing & trade sales (+0.03) rose for the fourth month time in five months, by 0.2% 
in September and 2.2% over the period to a new record high.  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3plW3SQq2n6Xn4Y6W4TZLwh78NVRpMW8CJdK19hfN2XpYWnqzr-6W2M28__1ltTgqW24YrPH7pNXH3W1HGr0Y880g3PN6S5msfXGsvSW6_fcRk4-c1bXW6Jf8h33lS2FwVPn_3Z7cZQsSW4W1_wx7q-BWdW98TFKW8tW00SW8LKYYL1nLPdWW6qBFBJ2dCB7fN43DkgN8cKpkN3fphfdHsZLqW4dxVyf7hf1W-W3TwR1J4ssnb7N3dLqWR6zxS0N79Hvhk9x88vVVlm6S74sTFmf5KW8Qg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lXW4sdBtZ9lJz2DW2lfqrQ4JBlw-W2xkHF75Z5wKdVGx71l8D0R_0W8RLfSj42PDXwW7QT8SK8dzp9zN4T6Jvq4RGyfW8-tbk_6zBKJzN4XvpDkXdVLHW3zHHX082kn2tN1-9cMF1p8nrW27_lfh3kfYgNW61GY2z4_1t7RW14xBLY1vLwR-W5bxwQM37mBv4W4m_-BY1j47ZLN17QpVrZYXzHW5M2-BT63fLMpW1D__N68W6zccW8BksdT9jvclyW5CQzpS3D-vSHW1-tgxx1w7wj3d-qrqj04
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Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
October—New York and Philadelphia—and both show a contraction in manufacturing 
during the month. Manufacturing activity (to -6.8 from -5.8) continued to decline, as the New 
York (-4.6 from 1.9) measure moved from expansion to contraction, while Philadelphia’s (-
9.0 from -13.5) declined at a slower pace. New orders (0.1 from –2.6) held around the 
breakeven point between expansion and contraction this month, as billings in the 
Philadelphia (4.4 from -10.2) area posted a 14.6-point swing back into expansionary 
territory, while New York’s (-4.2 from 5.1) measure recorded a negative 9.3-point swing 
back into contractionary territory. Employment (3.6 from -4.2) showed factories are slow to 
hire, bouncing around zero the past few months, as both New York (3.1 from -2.7) and 
Philadelphia (4.0 from -5.7) manufacturers hired at a sluggish pace. Looking at prices-paid 
indexes, the Philadelphia (23.1 from 25.7) measure held steady this month, though is up 
from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New York’s (25.5 
from 25.8) measure also showed little change this month. Prices-received indexes saw New 
York’s (11.7 from 19.6) gauge slow a bit, though was up from July’s three-year low of 3.9, 
while Philadelphia’s (14.6 from 14.8) measure barely budged again this month, though did 
ease from May’s 23.0. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while 
Philadelphia’s reached its record high of 65.8 in November 2021. 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “As has been the case throughout this year, limited inventory 
and low housing affordability continue to hamper home sales,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s 
chief economist. He went on to say, “The Federal Reserve simply cannot keep raising 
interest rates in light of softening inflation and weakening job gains.” Existing home sales 
contracted in six of the past seven months, by 2.0% in September and 13.0% over the 
period to 3.96mu (saar)—its lowest level since October 2010. Single-family sales dropped 
for the seventh successive month in September, by 13.9% over the period to 3.53mu (saar) 
after a 14.2% jump in February. These sales fell 15.8% y/y, also to the lowest level since 
October 2010. Multi-family sales have been in a volatile flat trend around recent lows, falling 
2.3% in September to 430,000 units (saar) following a 4.8% gain and a 4.6% loss the prior 
two months. These sales are 12.2% below a year ago. Existing home sales were a mixed 
bag in September, rising in one region, falling in three regions, and continuing to post 
double-digit declines on a y/y basis across all four regions: Northeast (+4.2% m/m & -16.7), 
South (-1.1 & -11.7), Midwest (-4.1 & -18.4), and West (-5.3 & -19.3). Total housing 
inventory at the end of September was 1.13 million units, up 2.7% from August but down 
8.1% y/y, with unsold inventory sitting at a 3.4 months’ supply at the current sales pace. 
Yun noted, “For the third straight month, home prices are up from a year ago, confirming the 
pressing need for more housing supply.”   

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBBj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mtW1zd5HK7_wqNyW5fcwzQ3pLt92W6QJNKt8wCyJ1W37nTtb48srC6W3b6srb3Zwpw5W17v9FM7KdvbxW58LKl914Yd28W2C0gRT4WNP0XV8DDrw3PfyTBW4h6s9K2_Th3LN3d5nqqyWZQ9VzCWpv5YZDsFW5MPYYY1-WLNlW2j04hP1dgV-dMQ7hqHCJZVMW1wWjFX6L77xYW7Pg7Z85FX1hQN7_NjY3V3MfCW3whr9B2PM9_ZW44xftr7lSV9FW6R7S9d7fHZrqW55qWWb17HWYyVph8gH22D8rdW5_Mtxl3Zc9lTf88ZLMd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0f8X4k3VgJW2Bqd8z1yZL5fW2XSKgS54YCPhN2VVBB03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m5W2Crx7-2MPLRWW4B8knv2j11PhW4kldbY6_q8y9W2nK-Y-46rvRwW2-ZWH22cntYCW8-Kb-M7f4LxWW8pDKhV3_x5SFW8twpJg7BHWrLF4Mb6yDNKpxW6mTbBF4hNWjYW2s1zjn5N2wv9W5HYbMf35C_XJN6ZGy2S1l3CrW1661g389HzLYW2y05516GrkvcMF5V9C-xHP8V-D-F246dzMxW4bWTDJ2_BbncW8VJnsL41KkHHW1CXNvZ80J5XtW7LXv6J7cBpNRW8w-Mrp7vlKKhf49j_qs04
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